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KEEPING THE INDUSTRY CONNECTED.©



HYDRAULIC

Midwest Hose offers a complete line of hydraulic hose, fittings and 
adapters and quick couplings. MWH hydraulic products are designed to 
meet the or exceed the strenuous industry standards. Many of our hoses 
have the MSHA layline, DIN codes or SAE designations for 1 -wire hoses all 
the way up to 6 spiral hoses. All the hoses in our program meet or exceed 
the latest SAE and DIN requirements with 4:1 safety factor. We have in 
house testing equipment to test all hydraulic hoses that come and go out 
of our shops. Whether you need JIC, Male Pipe, Split Flange, Metrics or 
Staple-lok, we can supply what your next project requires.

INDUSTRIAL

Midwest Hose offers a broad line of industrial hoses. We are one of the few 
hose companies in the world with their own hose plants. We are vertically 
integrated and manufacture our own industrial hose in the worlds 
new industrial hose plant. Our engineering team can build virtually any 
industrial hose you need. Our standard chemical hoses, petroleum hoses, 
air hoses, material handling hoses and water suction hoses are prebuilt in 
our centrally located OKC manufacturing facility. We are proud to say that 
we test all our hoses built in the OKC plant. The testing process includes a 
serial number and online documentation.

METAL

Midwest Hose has 3 metal hose fabrication facilities around the country. 
These fab shops can build any size metal hose assembly that you may 
need for your operations. Metal hoses are found in multiple applications 
in the mining world. We stock pre-built metal hose assemblies from 1-1/2” 
x 20ft to 12” x 20ft with fixed x floating flanges for quick turn-around. 
Custom configurations are readily fabricated by our skilled welders.



LAYFLAT

Midwest Hose is the trusted name in water transfer hoses with hundreds 
of miles of layflat hose in service. Our hose is proudly made in our plant 
in Corry Pennsylvania.  We also produce our own fittings, reels and 
deployment systems. We offer custom configurations of hose, hose 
fittings and reels for both surface mining and underground mining. Our 
polyurethane hose offer rapid deployment capabilities compared to 
setting up HDPE pipe underground. Our polyurethan layflat hose can also 
be used for flexible riser lines in dewatering wells. We produce sizes 2” up 
to 16”. Our lengths can run up to 660ft continuous lengths. Polyurethane 
offers up to 5 times the resistance of traditional PVC layflat hose.

DUCTING

Our ducting plant located in Oklahoma City, OK is our newest plant. This 
is made in the USA product. We manufacture all types of wire supported 
ducting for ventilation, heat, dehumidification, and fume control. Our 
ducting plant can also produce custom ducting options for clients. We 
have new generation fabrics used in our ducting that prevent mold 
and mildew growth. Our core fabric products contain hydrostatic dust 
repelling technology to help keep the ducting clean.

HYDRAULIC REPAIR

Midwest Hose has two locations that focus on hydraulic pump and motor 
repair.  Our repair shops have a large test bench to validate the repairs. 
We can work on virtually all makes and brands of hydraulic pumps and 
motors. We sell all the ancillary parts and pieces to simplify your hydraulic 
repairs. Let us know if you want to talk to and expert that can help with 
your hydraulic project today.



Manufacturing Facility

(HQ) Oklahoma City, OK

Corry, PA

Istanbul, Turkey

West

Bakersfield, CA

Los Angeles, CA

Greeley, CO

Hobbs, NM

Vernal, UT

Salt Lake City, UT

Southwest

El Reno, OK

Alice, TX

Dallas, TX

Fort Worth (East), TX

Fort Worth (West), TX

Houston, TX

Kilgore, TX

Odessa, TX

Pasadena, TX

San Antonio, TX

Midwest

Williston, ND

Northeast

Pittsburgh, PA

Southeast

Pompano Beach, FL

Lakeland, FL

Lafayette, LA

Lake Charles, LA

Charlotte, NC

(405) 670-6718

-

-

(661) 392-0491

(562) 250-5662

(970) 330-1357

(575) 397-0031

(435) 781-4760

(385) 231-1345

(405) 262-2499

(361) 661-1815

(214) 638-3210

(817) 870-9130

(817) 244-3575

(713) 983-9092

(903) 238-9616

(432) 333-2488

(713) 472-2900

(210) 932-9304

(701) 774-5330

(412) 221-4075

(954) 317-5889

(863) 777-4360

(337) 330-4035

(337) 240-9457

(980) 890-9003

Locations Across the Country Providing Solutions

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST, 
AVAILABILITY YOU CAN COUNT ON.

WHO WE ARE
Midwest Hose is known for providing the best quality, value, and service in 
the industry. We specialize in meeting, if not surpassing, the needs of our 
customers. Since our start in 1983, we’ve been selling industrial and oilfield 
products such as hose, belts, valves, unions, fittings, and specialty items. 
We are one of the largest suppliers in the United States and our cycle test 
machine can demonstrate our quality against other brands. There’s no one 
out there like us: let us prove ourselves.

OUR QUALITY POLICY
Midwest Hose & Specialty, Inc. will meet or exceed the expected 
requirements of our customers by providing the finest quality products 
and service. We will strive for continual improvement and meet our 
quality objectives as we become one of the foremost suppliers of Hose 
Assemblies.

AVAILABILITY
Most comprehensive product line for a hose distributor - wide range 
of fittings and full lines of hydraulic, industrial, rotary, and layflat hose. 
Diversified inventory keeps industries connected.

midwesthose.com mobile.midwesthose.com layflat.midwesthose.com

Toll Free: 1-800-375-2358
sales@midwesthose.com

Keeping the Industry Connected.®


